TROUBLE IS ‘BREWING’ FOR JESSE METCALFE AND SARAH LIND IN
‘POISONED IN PARADISE: A MARTHA’S VINEYARD MYSTERY,’
A NEW ORIGINAL PREMIERING MAY 16, ON HALLMARK MOVIES & MYSTERIES
STUDIO CITY, CA – April 19, 2021 – Jesse Metcalfe (“Chesapeake Shores,” Hard Kill) and
Sarah Lind (“Edgemont,” V/H/S) star in “Poisoned in Paradise: A Martha’s Vineyard
Mystery,” a new original premiering Sunday, May 16 (8 p.m. ET/PT), on Hallmark Movies &
Mysteries. This is the fourth installment based on the book series of the same name by Philip R.
Craig.
Jeff’s (Metcalfe) reputation for “unofficially” solving the island’s most dangerous crimes is
growing. When Katie (Britt McKillip, Trick ‘r Treat), a young waitress, finds herself way in over
her head with the wrong people, she shows up seeking his help. Jeff urges her to go directly to
the police but she’s too scared to follow through. When Katie sadly turns up dead – murdered
by poison – Jeff wonders if he could have helped her and the crime becomes personal for him.
Teamed up with Zee (Lind), he must unravel the dangerous plot Katie had tried to warn him
about to catch her killer. The shocking case leaves Jeff and Zee little time to discuss the kiss they
had shared in Boston and what it means for their relationship. Meanwhile, the mystery back in
Boston deepens when Jeff and Andy (Nelson Wong, “Riverdale”) seem close to catching the
person who shot Jeff, until an FBI agent shows up and takes over, shutting them out.
“Poisoned in Paradise: A Martha’s Vineyard Mystery” is from Muse Entertainment. Joel S.
Rice, Michael Prupas and Jesse Metcalfe are executive producers. Charles Cooper is producer
and Allen Lewis is supervising producer. Mark Jean directed from a script by Jim Adler and based
on The Martha’s Vineyard Mystery series by Philip R. Craig.
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